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Summary 
This is a report on ten interventions to investigate the impact of rhizomes on archaeological deposits at Teigncombe 

and Pattiland Farm.  The results from five pits excavated within the round house at Teigncombe, a 25m²  trench at 

Teigncombe Cleve and four 1m² pits excavated at Pattiland Farm near Winkleigh.  This work was carried out between 

1999 and 2011 and taken together with the excavations at the Teigncombe round house provide an invaluable insight 

into the character of bracken rhizome activity within archaeological deposits.  A methodology has been developed to 

allow rapid assessment of rhizome impact at depth within archaeological deposits and it is hoped that this will enable 

the impact of bracken rhizomes to be quantified and therefore inform future management strategies. The results of the 

work at the Teigncombe round house and Teigncombe Cleve have previously been published elsewhere (See 

References) but this report is the first account of the work at Pattiland Farm where the 1m pit technique was 

developed using the findings from the previous work. 

This report presents the results of the work and compares and contrasts the different profiles and examines the 

different levels of displacement caused by rhizomes.  It is to be hoped that this work will form an invaluable resource 

and catalyst which will encourage future research and ultimately lead to a more comprehensive understanding and 

appreciation of the damage being caused to archaeological remains by bracken rhizomes.  With this information the 

management of bracken infested archaeological sites may in future be more effectively targeted and focused.     

The development of the 1m² pit to examine rhizome stratigraphy was the result of work carried out at Teigncombe 

between 1999 and 2008.  The earliest attempt to examine the stratigraphy of bracken rhizomes was in Trench 1 in the 

round house where the area was subdivided into a series of interlocking pits designed to maximise our appreciation 

and understanding of the relationship between rhizomes and archaeological deposits.  A selection of five pits have 

been used to illustrate the stratigraphic picture within the round house.  At Teigncombe Cleve a 25m² trench was 

opened up within an area containing no obvious earthworks in an attempt to establish the character of the rhizome mat 

in shallow stratigraphy.  The discovery of plough marks allowed the reliable identification of the sensitive 

archaeological horizon and permitted an accurate assessment of the damage being caused by rhizomes.  The 

excavation of the 25m² trench was however very time consuming and destructive.  It was felt that it might be 

worthwhile scaling back the size of the pit and creating a methodology that could be applied more effectively to 

examining the impact of rhizomes more rapidly and thus open the possibility of creating a technique suitable for the 

rapid and accurate assessment of rhizomes within archaeological situations.  The simplest method which it was felt 

would work on most levels would be the excavation of a 1m² pit and this technique was subsequently trialled and 

refined at Pattiland Farm in 2010 and 2011. This report presents the results of ten separate examinations of 

stratigraphy.  All except the Teigncombe Cleve work are based on the 1m² pit format. Each intervention is treated in as 

near an identical manner as possible for comparative purposes. Photographs of the exposed sections are presented 

together with section drawings and a graph illustrates the percentage of displacement relative to the archaeology. 

Finally, the results are brought together in one place and subjected to analysis in order to evaluate the technique and 

what it has to offer. 
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Map showing the location of Teigncombe and Pattiland Farm 

 

 
Location of the Teigncombe round house and Pit 100 

Pattiland 

Teigncombe 



Methodology 

A separate paper (Gerrard, S., 2014,) has been produced which outlines the techniques used to collect and analyse 

the data. In summary, the pits are excavated as carefully as possible to reveal the sides which are cleaned, 

photographed and recorded. The length of rhizomes encountered in each pit is also noted.  From this work eleven 

separate items of numerical data are obtained:    

1. Density of Stipes 

This value is the number of stipes recorded within the 1m² pit. Where the area is different a proportional figure is used. 

Therefore, the total number of stipes for Pit 100 which measured 25m² were divided by 25 and for Pit 12 they are 

multiplied by a factor of four since the pit was only 0.25m² because of the presence of the house wall.  

2. Density of Rhizomes 

This value is the total length of rhizomes encountered within the pit. In pits of different sizes proportional calculations 

have been made in the same manner as above. 

3. Metres of rhizome per stipe 

This figure is calculated by dividing the total length of rhizomes by the total number of stipes. 

4. Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 

This figure relates to the volume of rhizomes recorded at different positions within the sections. For consistency the 

figure is calculated by measuring the position of each rhizome relative to the interface between the topsoil and the next 

layer.  This is necessary because of variations in topsoil depth. The results are plotted onto a spread sheet and a 

graph generated which shows the percentage of displacement at each 1cm vertical interval. In 1m² pits the final figure 

is calculated by dividing the total figure by 4 to create a percentage figure.  

5. Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 

This figure is calculated as above for the topsoil element of each section. 

6. Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 

This figure is calculated as above for the archaeological layers within each section. 

7. Maximum Displacement (Total) 

This figure records the maximum number of rhizomes found within a 1cm band relative to the base of the topsoil.  

8. Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 

This figure records the maximum number of rhizomes found within a 1cm band of topsoil relative to the base of the 

topsoil.  

9. Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 

This figure records the maximum number of rhizomes found within a 1cm band of the archaeological layer relative to 

the base of the topsoil.  

10. Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 

This figure is calculated by dividing the volume of rhizomes by the total volume of the archaeological layer. 

11. Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface 

The interface refers to the base of the topsoil. This figure is obtained from the section drawings. 

The Pits 

The detailed information gleaned from the excavations is presented next. Each record has: 

• a plan showing the position of the pit 

• photograph of each section 

• drawing of each section 

• displacement graph showing the quantity of rhizomes at 1cm vertical intervals 

• table of statistics 

 

This information underpins the analysis and discussion which follows the presentation of the data.  

 

 



Pit 10 (Teigncombe round house) 

 

Plan showing position of Pit 10 

      
          North Facing             East Facing 

     
           South Facing              West Facing 

 

 
Pit 10 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 



 
Pit 10 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 26  

Density of Rhizomes 56m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 2.15m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.96% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.99% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.23% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 8.75% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 8.75% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 7.25% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 16.9% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  23cm 

 

 



Pit 12 (Teigncombe round house) 

 
Plan showing position of Pit 12 

 

      
        North Facing           East Facing 

 

 
Pit 12 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 



 
Pit 12 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 100 

Density of Rhizomes 276.64m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 2.77m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 4.4% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 5.32% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 3.87% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 22.86% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 15% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 22.86% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 55.26% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  33cm 

 



Pit 19 (Teigncombe round house) 

 

Plan showing position of Pit 19 
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Pit 19 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 



 
Pit 19 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 37 

Density of Rhizomes 52.4m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 1.42m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.97% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.76% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.01% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 8.25% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 8.25% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 5.75% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 23.26% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  18cm 

 



Pit 27 (Teigncombe round house) 

 

Plan showing position of Pit 27 
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South Facing      West Facing 

 

 
Pit 27 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 



 
Pit 27 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

 

Density of Stipes 25 

Density of Rhizomes 82.75m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 3.31m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.9% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.77% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 0.33% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 6.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 6.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 2.5% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 6.27% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  14cm 

 

 



Pit 29 (Teigncombe round house) 

 

Plan showing position of Pit 29 
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Pit 29 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 



 
Pit 29 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 52 

Density of Rhizomes 98.81m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 1.9m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 3.7% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 6.12% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.74% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 18.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 18.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 6.25% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 27.31% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  28cm 

 

 



Pit 100 (Teigncombe Cleve) 

 
Map showing location of Pit 100 at Teigncombe Cleve 

 
View from north of the rhizome mat 

 

View from east of rhizome mat. 



 
Historic plough marks revealed beneath rhizome mat 

 

 
Pit 100 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 

 

 



 

 
Pit 100 Displacement Graph 

 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 23.08 

Density of Rhizomes 43.16m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 2.29m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 3.76% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 5.19% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 0.2% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 14.6% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 14.6% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 0.4% 



Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 1.52% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  6cm 

 

 

Pattiland Farm Pits 200 – 203 
Four bracken rhizome assessment pits were cut at Pattiland Farm between 2010 and 2011.  Pits 200 and 201 were 

excavated in 2010 and the remainder in 2011.  All the pits were excavated into bracken stands towards the edges of 

the fields. 

 

 

 
©Bing Maps accessed 28th February 2012 

 

Pits 200 – 203 were excavated under the direction of Janet Daynes and the work at Pattiland forms part of a wider 

programme of work being conducted by ACE Archaeology Club.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pit 200 (Pattiland Farm) 
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        South facing               West Facing 

 

 

 
Pit 200 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Pit 200 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 43 

Density of Rhizomes 79.83m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 1.86m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 2.01% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.89% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.64% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 16% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 13.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 16% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 21.30% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  5cm 

 

 

Pit 201 (Pattiland Farm) 
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Pit 201 Section Drawing (rhizomes shown in red) 

 

 



 
Pit 201 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 30  

Density of Rhizomes 67.36m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 2.25m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.32% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 1.96% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 0.95% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 8% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 7.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 8% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 18.92% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  7cm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pit 202 (Pattiland Farm) 
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Pit 202 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Pit 202 Displacement Graph 

 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 46 

Density of Rhizomes 61.87m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 1.35m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.65% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.32% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.43% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 8.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 8.5% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 5.5% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 23.10% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  12cm 

 

 

 

 



Pit 203 (Pattiland Farm) 
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Pit 203 Section Drawings (rhizomes shown in red) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Pit 203 Displacement Graph 

 

Statistical information relating to this pit is presented below and informs the discussion section of this report. 

Density of Stipes 46 

Density of Rhizomes 71.94m 

Metres of rhizome per stipe 1.56m 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.04% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 1.75% 

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 0.11% 

Maximum Displacement (Total) 4.75% 

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 4.75% 

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 1% 

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 2.67% 

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface  1cm 

 

 

 



Discussion 

The data collected from the ten pits varies considerably in character and it is therefore worth examining, comparing 

and contrasting it in some detail. Eleven different categories of information have been highlighted for each pit and 

these are brought together in the table below. This data has been subjected to graph based analysis and the results of 

this work are presented below together with commentary to establish whether there are any significant and informative 

correlations between them which could be successfully used to develop our understanding of bracken rhizome 

impacts on archaeological deposits.  

 

The emphasis of this work will be directed towards establishing whether there is a link between stipe and rhizome 

density on the one hand and the degree of displacement (damage) on the other. To achieve this, the various forms of 

displacement are compared first with stipe density and secondly with rhizome density. Before commencing this 

analysis it is worth briefly examining whether there is any correlation between stipe and rhizome densities. 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between the density of stipes and rhizomes 

This graph appears to confirm that in general terms the density of stipes is related to the density of underlying 

rhizomes. This means that the density of rhizomes is likely to be greatest in areas with substantial numbers of stipes. 

From an archaeological stance it would seem logical that the greater density of rhizomes would be more damaging, 

however this simplistic conclusion fails to take into account a number of factors including the character and depth of 

the archaeology. The remainder of the analysis will attempt to examine in detail the relationships between stipe and 

rhizome densities and the archaeology.  

 

 

 

Pit 10 Pit 12 Pit 19 Pit 27 Pit 29 Pit 100 Pit 200 Pit 201 Pit 202 Pit 203

Density of Stipes 26 100 37 25 52 23.08 43 30 46 46

Density of Rhizomes 56m 276.64m 52.4m 82.75m 98.81m 43.16m 79.83m 67.36m 61.87m 71.94m

Metres of rhizome per stipe 2.15m 2.77m 1.42m 3.31m 1.9m 2.29m 1.86m 2.25m 1.35m 1.56m

Average Rhizome Displacement (Total) 1.96% 4.40% 1.97% 1.90% 3.70% 3.76% 2.01% 1.32% 1.65% 1.04%

Average Rhizome Displacement (Topsoil) 2.99% 5.32% 2.76% 2.77% 6.12% 5.19% 2.89% 1.96% 2.32% 1.75%

Average Rhizome Displacement (Archaeology) 1.23% 3.87% 1.01% 0.33% 1.74% 0.20% 1.64% 0.95% 1.43% 0.11%

Maximum Displacement (Total) 8.75% 22.86% 8.25% 6.50% 18.50% 14.60% 16% 8% 8.50% 4.75%

Maximum Displacement (Topsoil) 8.75% 15% 8.25% 6.50% 18.50% 14.60% 13.50% 7.50% 8.50% 4.75%

Maximum Displacement (Archaeology) 7.25% 22.86% 5.75% 2.50% 6.25% 0.40% 16% 8% 5.50% 1%

Percentage of rhizomes in archaeological layer 16.90% 55.26% 23.26% 6.27% 27.31% 1.52% 21.30% 18.92% 23.10% 2.67%

Maximum depth of rhizomes below interface 23cm 33cm 18cm 14cm 28cm 6cm 5cm 7cm 12cm 1cm



Density of Stipes 
This information was collected by counting the number of stipes within the study area. In complete squares the density 

figure is the actual number counted. In other squares the density is calculated on the basis of the size of area 

examined.  A range of between 23.08 and 100 stipes per square metre was identified confirming that a wide variety of 

bracken densities were examined during the course of this research.  An understanding of the density of stipes relative 

to other categories will be crucial in any attempts to establish whether there is a meaningful correlation between 

bracken on the surface and activity below. This is important because if it was possible to quantify the likely damage to 

underlying archaeological deposits, features and structures from surface observations alone targeted and cost 

effective strategies could be developed to address sites which would benefit most from intervention. 

 

Density of stipes and the length of rhizome per stipe 

 

 
Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and the length of rhizome per stipe 

There is clearly a considerable variation in the length of rhizome with a range of between 1.35m and 3.31m of rhizome 

per stipe.  However, there is a distinct cluster between 1.35m and 2.29m indicating that this range is the likely order for 

the length of rhizome associated with each stipe. There is no apparent correlation between the density of stipes and 

length of rhizomes. The largest length of the rhizomes per stipe came from Pit 27 which has the second smallest 

number of stipes and the second largest length came from the pit with most stipes.  The reason for this is probably 

complex and related to the life cycle of the plant and the method of recording the data. The four pits with the lowest 

stipe densities have amongst the highest lengths of rhizome per stipe.  This is a significant discovery which appears to 

contradict the simplistic stipe rhizome density figures and may suggest that the number of stipes may be a poor 

indicator of rhizome impact with areas with relatively few stipes still having considerable lengths of associated 

rhizome.  It would therefore be unwise to assume that areas with low densities of stipes will always have significantly 

fewer metres of rhizomes and therefore necessarily a low impact.  This conclusion is confirmed by other analysis 

which indicates that even those areas with relatively low stipe counts can have a larger than average impact on the 

stratigraphy. In archaeological management terms this finding would suggest that stipe density is not a reliable tool for 

estimating the nature of the underlying rhizome infestation.  Clearly this is a disappointing result but does serve as a 

reminder that even apparently low densities of bracken can be supported by a substantial rhizome mat.  The picture is 

further complicated by apparently contradictory data examined below that suggests that there is not always a 

correlation between rhizome density and damage to archaeology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Stipes and Average Rhizome Displacement 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and average rhizome displacement. The green line 

represents the average displacement within the archaeological layer, the red the displacement in the topsoil and the 

blue the total figure.  

This graph provides evidence of a significant correlation between the average displacement in the archaeological layer 

and the topsoil. At the simplest level the average displacement within the profile as a whole is always greater in the 

topsoil.  More significantly the presence of a correlation between the two readings indicates that the level of 

displacement in the topsoil could provide an insight into the likely order of displacement in the archaeological layer.  

This is important because it could theoretically be possible to assess a broad range of likely displacement in the 

underlying layers without the need to disturb the sensitive archaeology. On average the percentage displacement is 

2.15% less in the archaeological layer, but as the range is between 0.89% and 4.99% this may mean that the potential 

is limited.  Rather more useful in this context is the observation that the figure is always higher in the topsoil and 

therefore until proven otherwise it is probably safe to assume that the level of disturbance in the archaeological layers 

will be less than that observed in the topsoil. Examination of the topsoil rhizomes only would therefore provide a 

reliable indication of the maximum degree of average displacement in the underlying layer. The picture is however not 

as straightforward as it would first appear. There is a potentially useful correlation between the average rhizome 

displacements for the archaeological layer.  There is a clear albeit fairly broad correlation with the average density of 

stipes and average displacement.  This suggests that the average displacement for densities under 30 stipes per 

metre will be less than 1% and between 1% and 2% for densities of between 30 and 70 stipes per metre. These are 

average displacement figures and therefore not a true indication of the possible impact of the rhizomes, but 

nevertheless this is an incredibly useful discovery and it does indicate the strong possibility of a correlation between 

stipe density and average rhizome displacement.  The same cannot be said for the displacement within the topsoil as 

no correlation is apparent and the reasons for this discrepancy are not at all apparent or understandable.  This 

situation may mean that further work might refine these conclusions, but until then this graph could be used to predict 

the likely order of average displacement within the archaeological layer. If instead of looking at the average 

displacement figures for each pit the maximum displacement figures are compared the results are rather different. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Stipes and Maximum Rhizome Displacement 

 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and maximum rhizome displacement. The red line 

represents the maximum displacement within the archaeological layer and the blue the displacement in the topsoil. 

On this occasion there is no obvious correlation and indeed within three pits the level with the maximum degree of 

displacement was found within the archaeological layer. This is a significant discovery as it illustrates that utilising only 

the average figure disguises the fact that rhizome damage can be very localised and therefore whilst in a layer as a 

whole the amount of damage may be relatively small,  some parts of it may have seen substantial disturbance. The 

extent of localised damage will inevitably be impossible to predict from surface indications alone and this graph clearly 

illustrates this uncertainty. It does however highlight the considerable variation and indicates that displacement 

between 5% and 10% in parts of an archaeological deposit is commonplace whilst in certain circumstances up to 20% 

of some deposits may be seeing damage. This observation confirms that considerable localised damage is being 

caused to archaeology by rhizome activity and reiterates the need to acknowledge this issue and take effective action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Stipes and Rhizome Displacement in the archaeological layer 

 

 Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and rhizome displacement within the archaeological layer. 

The blue line represents the average displacement and the red the maximum displacement. 

The considerable differences between the average and maximum figures are highlighted in this graph. This graph 

confirms the observation from the sections that rhizomes are often found in clusters. In many respects the maximum 

figure provides a truer estimate of the amount of damage being caused even although this is localised. The 

considerable difference between the average and maximum figures illustrates the considerable variety in the amount 

of damage within a small area. In general terms there appears to be greater damage to the archaeological layer in 

situations where the density of stipes is greater, although there are clearly exceptions to this which are probably the 

result of differences in the nature of the archaeology itself. A loss of over 20% in one instance is clearly a cause for 

considerable concern.  Given that 50% of the pits revealed areas where between 5% and 10% of the archaeology had 

been damaged emphasises the negative impact of bracken in most situations and confirms the basic premise that 

bracken destroys archaeology. The graph would seem to confirm that damage is more likely to be less where there 

are fewer stipes and greatest where there are most.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Stipes and Percentage of Rhizomes in the archaeological layer 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and the percentage of rhizomes found in the 

archaeological layer. 

This is an important result.  Compared with the preceding graphs a very strong correlation between stipe density and 

rhizomes is apparent.  The only major anomaly is Pit 203 where difficulties associated with accurately identifying the 

interface between the topsoil were encountered. This graph would appear to confirm a definite correlation and offer 

some hope that one day it may be possible to broadly predict possible levels of damage from surface data alone.  The 

problem with this data is that it alone can never be used to accurately predict levels of damage because there is no 

absolute number only a percentage of an unknown and variable amount of rhizomes. It does however confirm that in 

general terms the greater number of stipes the larger the percentage of damage to the archaeology.  This is 

something that has long been suspected but now thanks to this work we can be certain that this is the case, and is 

strong justification for targeting the particularly dense stands of bracken.  The identification of this phenomenon will 

hopefully provide the justification needed for future management strategies. On the basis of this finding it would 

therefore make sense to target bracken eradication programmes on dense bracken stands growing on important sites.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Stipes and Maximum Depth of Rhizomes into the archaeological layer 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of stipes and the maximum depth of rhizomes in the archaeological 

layer 

There is clearly no correlation between the density of stipes and the maximum depth of rhizomes. Admittedly the 

deepest rhizome penetration was observed in the pit with the greatest density of stipes, but on the other hand 

elsewhere comparatively small number of stipes were associated with relatively deep penetration.  The depth of 

penetration will clearly depend on other factors such as soil texture and not the density of stipes.  This is confirmed by 

this graph which clearly highlights that the depth of rhizome penetration is not related to the density of stipes. Within 

most pits selected for this study the observed rhizome penetration into the archaeological layer was less than 25cms. 

This solely reflects the relatively shallow stratigraphy of the selected pits and sites with deeper deposits will see 

rhizomes at much greater depths than recorded here. Indeed at Teigncombe within Trench 2 where the stratigraphy 

was much deeper but 1m pits were not used a number of rhizomes were recorded up to 1.4m below the turf and 

topsoil. It is therefore safe to assume that rhizomes are capable of extending throughout all archaeological deposits 

although the quantity of rhizomes present does decrease with depth (Gerrard, S., 2000, 15-22). This means that all 

archaeological deposits below bracken stands are vulnerable to rhizome damage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Rhizomes 
Logically one would expect to find a relationship between the density of rhizomes and the amount of damage to the 

stratigraphy.  The damage can be expressed in four separate ways. First the average displacement, second the 

maximum displacement, third the percentage of rhizomes in the archaeological layer and finally the maximum depth of 

penetration. The greater the density of rhizomes one would expect all these indicators to confirm a direct relationship. 

The graphs below clearly indicate that this is not the case and instead the relationship between rhizome displacement 

and density of rhizomes seems surprisingly haphazard. 

 

Density of Rhizomes and Average Rhizome Displacement 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of rhizomes and average rhizome displacement. The red line 

represents the average displacement within the archaeological layer, and the blue the displacement in the topsoil.   

 

In every instance the displacement caused by rhizomes is greater in the topsoil than the archaeological layer. The pit 

with the lowest rhizome density has the smallest degree of displacement within the archaeological layer and the one 

with the most the greatest. Here the correlation between the data ends with at least three pits having less 

displacement than might be expected from the other results. The cause of these anomalies is not known but they 

certainly confirm that sadly there is no neat relationship between rhizome density and damage. This said this way of 

looking at the date confirms that average damage in the order of 1% - 2% should be expected in most situations with 

both lower and higher figures being possible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Rhizomes and Maximum Rhizome Displacement 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of rhizomes and maximum rhizome displacement. The red line 

represents the maximum displacement within the archaeological layer, and the blue line the displacement in the 

topsoil.   

 

The maximum rhizome impact is very different to the average figures and illustrate very clearly the much more 

damaging and localised impact of the rhizomes on archaeological deposits. Instead of the relatively small number of  

pits with 4% displacement, the true  impact in certain situations was found to be 22.86%. So in places nearly a quarter 

of the archaeological deposits had been displaced by rhizomes and most had pockets of damage representing more 

than 5%. Rhizomes clearly damage archaeology and whilst this can sometimes be relatively low, nowhere was any 

evidence found to suggest that rhizomes were not causing some damage.  Bracken therefore without a doubt always 

causes damage to the underlying archaeology although the extent varies from under 1% to over 20%.   

Interestingly the highest percentage of displacement encountered in any of the pits was within the archaeological layer 

in the pit with the largest number of stipes.  Only three of the pits have a maximum displacement of less than 5% and 

in half the maximum amount of displacement in the archaeological layer was between 5% and 10%, although even 

within the more usual range of stipe density a figure of above 15% was noted indicating pockets of significant damage 

above the expected range can be expected and should be anticipated.  The lowest displacement figures all relate to 

the archaeological layer but levels of damage within the 5% to 10% range are similar for the topsoil/plough soil and 

archaeological layers.  The obvious cluster of readings within the archaeological layer between 5% and 10% provides 

an insight into the levels of disturbance to archaeological layers that might be expected on a site with a stipe density of 

between 25 and 55 stipes per square metre. This figure provides a useful insight into the scale of damage currently 

being caused in this type of situation. This evidence indicates that bracken should never be tolerated on the most 

important of sites where particularly sensitive deposits are known or thought to exist.  There is probably no safe level 

of infestation but the bracken pit rhizome analysis methodology could be used to quickly and cheaply test sites to 

quantify levels of damage and allow better informed management decisions to be taken (Gerrard, S., 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Rhizomes and Percentage of Rhizomes in the Archaeological Layer 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of rhizomes and the percentage of rhizomes found in the 

archaeological layer. 

 

This graph confirms the absence of a close correlation between these two criteria with similar rhizome densities 

resulting in very different outcomes for the percentage of rhizomes within the archaeological layer.  This variety is a 

recurring feature of the analysis and prevents clear cut conclusions on the detail although the broad picture remains 

consistent. Varying amounts of displacement are caused by rhizomes and generally the more rhizomes the greater the 

damage to the archaeology. This is almost certainly the result of differences in the archaeology rather than the 

rhizomes.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Density of Rhizomes and Maximum Depth of Rhizomes into the archaeological layer 

 

Graph illustrating the relationship between density of rhizomes and the maximum depth of rhizomes in the 

archaeological layer. 

The obvious low figures in the centre of this graph are the result of the major differences between the pits at 

Teigncombe and Pattiland.  At Pattiland there was no deep archaeological layer whilst at Teigncombe there was.  This 

means that the results from this graph are purely the result of differences in the character of the archaeology being 

examined and therefore unsuitable for rhizome displacement analysis.  This result highlights the dangers of comparing 

data from different environments and situations and future work should take account of real differences in the 

character of the deposits being examined.  This is the main reason that different elements of the data should be 

analysed.  This work would appear to indicate that analysis of the maximum depth of rhizome penetration has limited 

value and is not suitable for comparison because the conclusions have more to do with the original depth of the 

archaeological layer rather than bracken penetration.  These figures do however demonstrate that rhizomes are 

capable of penetrating to a considerable depth – a detail confirmed by the work at Teigncombe (Gerrard, S., 2000 15-

22)  

 

Conclusion 

The pioneering work at Teigncombe and Pattiland has demonstrated that bracken rhizomes damage archaeological 

deposits. In every instance it was demonstrated that where bracken is present the archaeological layer was being 

displaced by rhizome activity.  The degree of damage witnessed in the pits varied considerably and this work has 

indicated that not enough is yet known to able predict the degree of damage by surface indications alone.  The most 

significant discovery is that it is now possible to confirm that in general terms the greater number of stipes the larger 

the percentage of damage to the archaeology.  This is a useful development although something that has long been 

suspected but now thanks to this work we can be certain that this is the case, and is strong justification for targeting 

the particularly dense stands of bracken.  The identification of this phenomenon will hopefully provide the justification 

needed for future management strategies.  

It had originally been hoped that it would be able to broadly predict the impact of rhizomes on archaeological deposits 

from surface evidence alone.  This work has indicated that this is not the case and that with so many variables it is 

very unlikely that this will be possible on a universal scale.  This is a great pity as it would have been so much better to 

have accurately assessed the scale of the problem at any site without the need for excavation.  The rhizome test pits 

are therefore likely to represent the least bad method for assessing rhizome damage and used sensitively will 

hopefully provide the information required to accurately inform bracken management strategies in the future. 

This work set out to quantify the impact of bracken rhizomes on underlying archaeology. This has been achieved and 

now the difficult part - using this information to inform effective management of bracken infested archaeological sites 

can start. The analysis has demonstrated that bracken does damage archaeology and that the degree of damage 

does vary considerably. Decisions on the management of bracken are inevitably always going to be difficult and 

clearly other factors such as the importance of the sites, available resources, ecological considerations and practical 

constraints will inevitably influence which sites and landscapes are selected for management. This paper provides the 

broad underpinning evidence to support the positive reasons for carrying out such programmes, but each curator will 

have to independently assess whether the anticipated results outweigh the risks of doing nothing.    
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